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Violence abounds in 'Bad Influence,' 'Steel'
NEW YORK (CNS) - Stylish, menacing and perverse are three words that best
describe "Bad Influence" (Triumph), a
thriller about a good yuppie and a bad
drifter who accidentally cross paths and
ultimately destroy each other's lives.
Cunning opportunist Alex (Rob Lowe)
knows an easy mark when he sees one, and
young, wimpish investment analyst
Michael Boll (James Spader) fits the bill.
Oversaturated with big bucks, expensive
toys, a beautiful yuppie fiancee, a pending
promotion and chronic stomach pains,
Michael is not yet 30 but is well on his way
to Mylanta heaven.
After a lifetime of repressing his natural
instincts, Michael throws caution to the
wind, boozes it up, snorts some cocaine,
and proceeds to join Alex in some seedy
nightlife. He has sex with bohemian Claire
(Lisa Zane), a pick-up at a wild Los
Angeles nightclub. The duo rob some convenience stores and apparently beat up the
only competitor for Michael's big promotion (Michael was too drunk to remember
the attack, but Alex reminds him).
Alex's recollection of this last incident
shocks Michael into tossing Alex out on his
ear, but the Faustian bond has been sealed.
Alex does not go gently into the night. He
has Michael where he wants him. A mouse
in a trap, Michael is set up for the kill in
more ways than one.
Director Curtis Hanson ("Bedroom
Window") and writer David Koepp
("Apartment Zero") nicely contrast
Michael's suffocatingly sterile world with
Alex's bewildering decadent existence.
Spader ("sex, lies, & videotape") is
excellent as a wimpish WASP so obsessed
with his career and acquisitions that his life
is a cipher of false promise. And Lowe is
on target as Michael's grinning tempter.
"Bad Influence" pulls the dynamics of
the Faust-Mephistopheles legend into the
"sex, lies, & videotape" age with style

freezed Turner, Hunt becomes obsessed
with Turner's powerful way with a gun.
He begins slaughtering New Yorkers at
will and scratches Turner's name on his
bullets, which leads to her tenuous
reinstatement and a chilling cat-and-mouse
game between the two mat leads to much
carnage.
Curtis is excellent as Turner, a tense,
Ihard-edged rookie with a soft heart who
has dreamt of being a cop since childhood.
Hcjwever, her involvement with men probably always has been problematic. She
immediately antagonizes her male partner
and her male superiors with her nervous
trigger finger.
Silver (so fine in "Enemies, A Love
Story") is a gruesome maniac with brains
anti brawn who talks to unidentified
vojices, and grins and grits his teeth a lot.
Director and co-writer Bigelow, who
began her career as an abstract painter,
captures a cold, blue, angular New York
skyline, filled with interminable rain and
startling images. Her film is beautiful to
look at, but her aim is unclear.

Rob Lowe plays a drifter in his new film "Bad Influence."
and wit, but dabbles with some decadent
and grisly imagery that may be off-putting
to some audiences.
Due to rough language, recreational
drug use, some graphic, grisly violence
and several explicit sexual scenes involving nudity and, in one instance, a menage a
trois, the U.S. Catholic Conference
classification is O — morally offensive.
The Motion Picture Association of
America rating is R — restricted.

Blue Steel
Visually stunning and graphically
violent, "Blue Steel" (MGM/UA) is a cop
thriller with a twist. This time the director
is a woman, the cop is a woman, but the
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bottom line is still the same because a
woman is still the star victim.
Here, the hackneyed woman-as-victim
theme is given some credibility since the
woman is a rookie cop still very green
around the edges. Herfirstday on the job,
New York police officer Megan Turner
(Jamie Lee Curtis) blasts an armed robber
to kingdom come. Unfortunately, his gun
and credible witnesses mysteriously disappear from the site and she is suspended for
having shot an unarmed man.
The gun, an obsessional image for filmmaker Kathryn Bigelow, lands in the hands
of a dashing commodities broker, Eugene
Hunt (Ron Silver), a closet psychopath. A
witness to the supermarket heist that deep-

Due to much gratuitous, grisly violence,
some profanity and a sexual incident with
flashes of nudity, the U.S.C.C. classification is O — morally offensive. The
M.P.A.A. rating is R — restricted.
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FLOWERS FOR SYMPATHY
>i n your time of sadness we offer sympathy, undere£* standing and guidance when you need it nost.
Wc create all arrangements in
accordance with your wishes. $
Feel confident to call on us
for an In Home Family Consultation or visit one of our
locations.

Floral &CijU
1100 Flynn Road (tLatu) 24MJ Ridge Rd. W. «
(716) 227-1414
(oppoOt'Umg BUge Mall) 5
0!
723-8070
3§

FUNERAL DIRECTORS OF THE ROCHESTER DIOCESE
ROCHESTER
NULTON FUNERAL HOME

MATTLE FUNERAL HOME

Fenfield, New York 14526
(716) 381-3900

Rochester, New York 14609
(716) 482-2440

Set your mind at ease...
Make your Funeral Arrangements
with our Funeral Specialists

(716)
381-3900

(716)
381-3900

381-3900
James R. Gray

Malcolm M. Nulton

ASHTON-SMITH FUNERAL HOME

WOOD FUNERAL HOME

PAYNE-NULTON FUNERAL HOME

Rochester, New York 14609
(716) 482-6260

Rochester, New York 14624
(716) 247-6360

Macedon, New York 14502
(315) 986-7781

BRIGHTON

DiPonzio Funeral
Home, Inc.

Scott R Anthony • Mark K.
Anthony • Kenneth H. Eck

(Across from St.
Theodore's Church)
219 Spencerport Road
Rochester, N.Y. 14606
254-6672

2305 Monroe Avenue
(716) 244-0770

Crawford Funeral
Home, Inc.
"Serving the Greater Rochester Area''
Located at 495 N. Winton Rd.
(Between Atlantic & Humboldt)

(716) 482-0400

GREECE

GATES

Anthony Funeral
Chapel, Inc.

The funeral Directors listed herein
offer pre-need and at-need services
and counseling in accordance with the
Catholic faith.

Arndt Funeral Home

This*

Spaqe
Available

1118 Long Pond Rd.
(south of Maiden Lane)
Parking for over 100 cars
Greece, N.Y. 14626
Ronald John Arndt

(716)225-6350

WEBSTER
Vay, Schleich and Meeson
Funeral H o m e Inc.
"Greece's Largest and Most
Complete Facilities"
2692 Dewey Avenue
1075 Long Pond Rd.

(716) 265-9550

MONUMENTS
May Funeral Home

Richard P. Harris Charles E. Davis George L May Jr.. Raymond L Welch
2793 Culver Rd.
570 Kings Highway S.
Rochester, N.Y. 14622
(corner Titus)

(716)544-2041

funeral Chapel
Scow ft Anthony • Mark K.
Anthony • Frank L. Klick
lOLapham Park • Webster

(716) 663-2100

IRONDEQUOIT
Paul W. Harris
Funeral Home Inc.

Smith, Lotze & Anthony

(716) 467-7957

McLaughlin Funeral
Home Inc.

Schauman-Sulewski
Funeral Home Inc.

Michael R. Yackiw
Funeral Home

John J. McLaughlin
871 Culver Road
Rochester, NY 14609

Edwin Sulewski
2100 St. Paul Street
Rochester, N.Y. 14621

1270 Norton Street
Rochester, N.Y. 14621
(716) 544-5000
If no answer 342-9300

(716) 482-1847

(716) 342-3400

MARRION
MONUMENTS
476 State St. (corner of Jay)
Large Indoor Display
- F?REE PARKING -

(716)546-4450

MONUMENTS

REICHART MONUMENT CO.

HART MONUMENT CO.
2301 Dewey Avenue
* Since
Opposite Holy Sepulchre Cemetery

Thursday, March 22, 1990
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348 Crestwood Blvd., Rochester, N.Y. 14624
(off Buffalo Rd. one block east of Howard)

865-6746

235-4490
13

